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Cooley: Notes and Comments

notes and
comments

THE FREDERICK KESLER

collection

during the past several months

a number of important
manuscript collections have been acquired by the special col-

lections division of the J willard marriott library of the

university of utah
one of the most significant for the student of mormon
history is that of frederick kesler a resident of augusta
mormons arrived at nauvoo a millwright
iowa when the cormons
cormons from iowa and nebraska to
who built mills for the mormons
utah a major in the nauvoo legion and for forty three years
a bishop of the sixteenth ward in salt lake city
the kesler collection consists of fifteen day books and
account books dating from 1840 missionary journals of the
1840s twelve diaries dating from 11 april 1857 to 12 june
1837
1857
1897 and photographs of family
18371897
1837
18571897
1899 correspondence 1857
and close associates including joseph smith and brigham
young and considerable memorabilia of frederick kesler
and family also in the collection are numerous pamphlets
broad sides and other printed material some of which may
broadsides
be unique
A few more of the more unusual items are two different
pic nic party at big cottonwood canyon
invitations to the picnic
24 july 1857 a revelation of orson hyde in nauvoo directed
against james J strang 1846 a revelation of john taylor
general joseph smith s views of the
13 october 1882
powers and policy of the government of the united states
nauvoo 1844 an address of brigham young A series of
at a special council
24 march
instructions and remarks
and fast day proclamation 1889
1858
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of

all the items in the kesler collection however the
prize has to be a manuscript page of the book of mormon
in the handwriting of david whitmer in a
1 I nephi 14
signed statement bishop kesler relates how he acquired the
document it was removed from the cornerstone of the nauvoo house in 1882 by lewis bidamon second husband of
emma smith and presented to joseph summerhays on 3
october 1884 some time later the manuscript was obtained
from summerhays by kesler it remained in his possession
and then in his heirs possession until it was given to the university of utah library
for further details on the manuscript of the book of mormon see dean C jessee the
original book of mormon manuscript BYU studies spring
1970.
1970

when the library acquired the kesler collection the
manuscript page was photographed and then carried to the
W J barrow laboratory in richmond virginia for deacidification and lamination photocopies are available in the
special collections of the library
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